GAME DAY GUIDE TO CALIFORNIA DIRECTORS NIGHTS

Friday, July 5, 2019 at 7:10pm
Houston Astros vs. Los Angeles Angels at Minute Maid Park

HOW TO GET TICKETS

The delegate fee of $30 that you paid at during the online registration includes a complimentary ticket to the California Directors Night, which is the baseball game. Guest tickets are available for purchase at $53 per ticket online or onsite (very limited).

All purchased baseball tickets will be distributed after you check in for the RA at the CTA registration area in the Harris room of the Marriott Marquis Hotel. Limited tickets will be available for purchase onsite but there’s no guarantee with sitting together with the advanced purchased tickets. All tickets will require signature of the person picking up.

Each ticket includes a $20 concession credit.

HOW TO GET TO MINUTE MAID PARK

Minute Maid Park is two blocks away from the Marriott Marquis Hotel. Exit the hotel and make a right on Crawford Street. Continue two blocks to the stadium. The address is 501 Crawford St, Houston, TX 77002.

ABOUT MINUTE MAID PARK

For the safety of everyone at Minute Maid Park, fans are required to pass through a metal detector or be screened with hand held metal detectors to search for prohibited items.

No bags larger than 16” x 16” x 8” will be allowed into Minute Maid Park and all bags are subject to inspection. Backpacks are prohibited (exceptions for manufacturer designed diaper bags, single-compartment drawstring bags and other bags used for medical reasons may be granted if they are within the MLB bag-size requirements not to exceed 16" x 16" x 8"). No hard containers allowed.

Metal, plastic or glass containers of any kind are prohibited (except for clear, factory-sealed or empty plastic water bottlers no larger than one liter. Only one water bottle per person will be permitted. Outside food is permitted only if it is contained in a clear, plastic bag no larger than one gallon in size. Only one bag per person will be permitted.
ADA ACCESS

Minute Maid Park meets and exceeds all service and structural requirements stipulated by the Americans with Disabilities Act. The following services are available to accommodate the needs of fans with disabilities: Assistive Listening Devices, Captioning Board, Telephone Display Devices, Wheelchair Seating, Courtesy Wheelchair Service and Braille Signage.

Accessible Drop Off and Pick up Areas

Prior to the game, fans may be dropped off along any street adjacent to Minute Maid Park, including a protected left lane along Texas Avenue on the south side of the ballpark. Following the game, the Houston PD will close Texas Avenue on Crawford Street around Minute Maid Park for approx. 20 minutes. Once HPD reopens those streets, fan pick-up is available along the south and west sides of the ballpark. Immediate post-game pick-up is permitted along Jackson Street on the south side of Minute Maid Park.

An Uber pickup and drop-off is located just outside the center field gate on Crawford Street between Preston Street and Congress Avenue.

Ramps & Elevators

There are two elevators in the park, located near Sections 109 and 128. There is an escalator near Section 108 that goes directly to the View Deck level where our seats our located. There is also a ramp on the opposite side of the stadium that goes to the View Deck level but is farther from our seat block.

Wheelchairs

If you need a wheelchair, you can request this service at the entry gate and a wheelchair will be dispatched and an attendant will take you to your seating area. When you are ready to depart, the service is also available to take you to the exit. You will not be able to keep the wheelchair during the game.

If you regularly use a wheelchair and will bring and sit in your wheelchair at the game, please let us know as soon as possible so that we can secure an appropriate seat. You can also visit Fan Accommodation at the ballpark for assistance.

Assisted Listening Device

The devices are available at the Fan Accommodation Centers at Section 112 on the Main Concourse and Section 323 on the Upper Concourse. Identification will be required to check out the devices.

Captioning Board

The Houston Astros are the first Major League ball club to install a captioning board for the benefit of fans with hearing impairments. Located above the Mezzanine level in Right Field, the board will display the PA announcer's comments, as well as other in-game information.

For more information on the Astros Minute Maid Park, please visit their website: https://www.mlb.com/astros/ballpark/